• Physical scaling laws are revealed to characterize forerunner surge from storm track 6 parameters (central pressure, radius, and speed). 7
Introduction 27
Tropical cyclone (TC) storm surge has had devastating impacts on coastal communities 28 worldwide, causing tremendous loss of life and physical damage. Peak surge is most often the 29 dominant driver of direct damage. Consequently, surge forecasting systems and emergency 30 managers have focused on improving prediction of peak surge, while less attention has been 31 given to forecasting forerunner surge-a storm-induced early water level rise above mean sea 32 level well in advance of TC landfall. The significance of forerunner surge was first observed in 33 1900, when Galveston, Texas was hit by a forerunner surge of 1.5 m 12 hours prior to landfall 34 [1, 2] . This forerunner surge flooded essential roadways and stranded many people on Galveston 35
Island, directly contributing to the shocking death of 8,000 people, and making the 1900 36
Galveston Hurricane the deadliest hurricane on record [3] . Forerunner surge is most dangerous 37
for those who are in the direct path of the cyclone, where the forerunner surge precedes a high 38 peak surge. Significant forerunner surges occurred in 1900 and again in 2008 (Hurricane Ike) 39 when these storms made landfall in Galveston. Since 1900, forerunner surge on the order of 1 to 40 2 m has been documented for TCs impacting both the US Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic coasts 41 (Table 1 ). Yet, while a few studies indicated that large TCs making landfall across a broad, 42 shallow continental shelf could potentially generate significant forerunner surges [2,4]-where 43 Kennedy et al. demonstrated Hurricane Ike's large forerunner surge was predominantly from 44
Ekman setup (water level rise arising from the influence of Coriolis force)-we lack a basic 45 quantitative understanding of how and when significant forerunner surge is generated. 46
To better inform evacuation plans and thereby reduce loss of life, it is important to 47
Thus, for each region we consider just one heading, a limited range of (where 96 forerunner surge precedes a peak along-coast surge occurring near the study location), and a 97 (Figure 2 ). Some differences exist between observations and our model results using 121 parameterized wind forcing, and most of these cannot be eliminated, even when using the 122 observation-based H*Wind forcing. Repeating Kennedy et al.'s analysis, our surge simulation 123 using parameterized winds when Coriolis force is disabled shows that the major part of Ike's 124 forerunner surge indeed does arise from Ekman setup, and is captured when using the 125 parameterized wind field. Note that the simulated surge time series herein do not show a 126 forerunner peak that is observed during Hurricane Ike, and we think this arises for two reasons. 127
First, although using a best wind field hindcast will certainly provide a more accurate simulated 128 estimate with a forerunner peak, we purposefully elect to use parameterized wind fields because 129 we want our results to be useful for forecasting purposes. Second, we hypothesize that the depth-130 averaged model underestimates the current speed of importance to forerunner surge (that in the 131 upper ocean layer), thus underestimating the forerunner peak. This underestimate is also see in 132 the simulations using H*Wind. Thus, although exhibiting some error, the synthetic storm surge 133 simulations analyzed herein can be used to assess trends in forerunner surge as a function of real-134 time forecasted storm track parameters. 135
In Texas, we simulate surge for synthetic TCs along three tracks spaced 35 km apart and 136 making landfall in or near Galveston (Figure 1 where is the Coriolis coefficient, is alongshore water current speed, is gravitational 159 acceleration, and is in the cross-shore direction. The factors controlling timing and magnitude 160 of forerunner surge are the alongshore-current speed and the cross-shore width of the current 161 (Eq. 1's integration limit). longer the wind field lingers in this relatively shallow-depth region, the more time it has to fully 170 develop an alongshore water current. Second, represents overall wind-field intensity. All else 171 being equal, a more intense TC generates a more intense wind field, which in turn induces a 172 stronger alongshore current. 173
To take a step further, we use dimensional analysis to develop physical scaling laws 174 relating forerunner surge and storm track parameters near landfall. The forerunner surge 175 magnitude and timing are scaled by and ( ) respectively. A region-specific characteristic 176 intensity ( ℎ ) and characteristic duration ( ℎ ) are further integrated into the scaling to 177 account for regional characteristics. Thus, 178 18, 12, and 6 hours before landfall at Virginia Beach (VA-2), Sandy Hook (NJ-2), and Galveston 219 (TX-2), where surge is calculated as ζ in Figure 5 and ζ ± σ tot in Figure 6 using Eqs. 2-4. 220
Within the range of storm track parameters considered, a forerunner surge of 1 m or more 221 generally occurs earlier than 12 hours before landfall. Using track parameters (Table A1) Oceanweather, Inc. personal communications). Only landfalling storms are considered, and 254 dependence on storm heading is neglected. We present uncertainty ranges based on our estimated 255 total standard deviation (Eq. 4). Results show that the 1% annual exceedance probability (AEP) 256 forerunner surge 12 hours before landfall is 0.53 ± 0.21 m at Virginia Beach, 0.71 ± 0.31 at 257
New York/ New Jersey, and 1.37 ± 0.54 m at Galveston. This preliminary probabilistic hazard 258 assessment demonstrates the Houston-Galveston area is more prone to high forerunner surge, 259 compared with Hampton Roads and New York/ New Jersey, which is expected considering the 260 much wider and shallower continental shelf, generally lower bottom friction from the muddy 261 sediments along the Texas coast, and more frequent intense storms. 262
Summary and Conclusions 263
Forerunner surge in advance of TC landfall can leave people stranded, preventing 264 evacuation and rescue, thus leading to greater loss of life. With projected global sea level rise 265 and projected changes in storm climatology, forerunner surge is expected to play an even more 266 critical role in coastal hazards. Thus, it is of great importance to understand what storm 267 conditions have the potential to generate large forerunner surge, and to include prediction of 268 forerunner surge in public forecasts. 269
Our results confirm Ekman setup is the leading mechanism driving forerunner surge 270 generation in surge-prone regions characterized by broad, shallow terrain. We further 271 quantitatively prove that slow-moving, large, intense storms have the most potential forgenerating dangerous forerunner surge, because such storms generate and sustain the strong 273 alongshore currents needed to produce Ekman setup. 274
The physical scaling presented herein can be used to assess trends in forerunner surge as 275 a function of real-time forecasted storm track parameters only, allows identification of the range 276 of storm conditions in which a large forerunner surge is possible. The forecasting equations also 277 have the potential to be incorporated into coastal flooding warning systems, and may be used to 278 aid emergency managers and communities in evacuation planning and execution. Because the 279 predictive equations herein are physically based, they are also of high value to regions 280 worldwide influenced by TCs and surge threats, such as the Pacific coasts of southeast Asia, 281 west and east Australia [32] , and the Bay of Bengal. In developing regions that lack sophisticated 282 computer modeling, the methods and findings can be applied directly to gauge data or limited 283 simulation results to better characterize forerunner surge threat. 284
While the TC climatology community has studied and come to consensus that future TCs 285 will be more intense under global warming [33, 34] , little attention has been given to the 286 influence of global warming on TC size and forward speed. Yet, such investigations are in 287 critical need given the significant influence of size and forward speed on forerunner surge. 288
Future work to improve understanding and ability to predict forerunner surge should 289 consider, for example, the influence of locally generated surge in coastal bays, tides, sea level 290 rise, and vertical flow structure (e.g, multi-layer hydrodynamic simulation) on Ekman setup. 291 
